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I YOUNG GIRL'S FATE
NEWS OF THE STATE.

Perry Tomlinson was arrested in
Portland for beating a balky horse to
death.

Capt. W. W. Rhoades, light house
inspector, died at Boston Highlands
Sunday.

The La Grande anti-Chine- agitators
have been bound over to the grand jury
in the sum of $100 each.

A $1,600 farm will be raffled off at
Moro on Nov. 4th. It belongs to Mr.
Henry Buro, and chances are selling at
$2.50 each.

Capt. A. II. McGregor, who was in
Portland recently, says that while out
on a whaling expedition a year ago
above Alaska there was an open polar
sea he could have crossed, but he was
whaling not exploring. Tbe natives
told him there was an open sea about
one year in five.

Now that Miss Daisy Ainsworth has
been appointed by Governor Pennoyer
to christen the new battle-shi- p Oregon,
to be launched in San Francisco Octo-
ber 28th, Mr. Irving M. Scott, manager
of tbe Union iron works, desires a
young lady of Portland to press the but-
ton to set tbe ponderous machinery in
motion.

Mrs. Walker, widow of the late W. II.,
in life one of the firm of Staver &
Walker, was married in Vancouver,
Wash., on Thursday of last week, to a
youth known as Jack Squires. Squires
is about 20 years of age about the ago
of Mrs. Walker's oldest son and Mrs.
Walker is in the neighborhood of 30 to
38 years.

East Side. Portland, is to be liberally
"

supplied with churches. At Mount
Tabor Villa the Methodists and Advent-iat- a

are erecting neat churches, an Evan-
gelical church is being built in Tibbetts'
addition, in Boise's addition a church of
the Sacred Heart is nnder way, and in
Holladay's addition the Dominicans are
building another church.

A strange change has come over the
two Astoria murderers, Hansen and
Reiter. Before conviction Hansen wan
completely prostrated and broken down,
while young Reiter wore an air of callous
bravado. Since they were found guilty
Hansen has become seemingly resigned
to his fate, while Reiter fills in his time
whining piteously for compassion and
pardon.

The Senate Threatened.
Washington, Oct. 1. The following '

printed circular was received by every
representative, senator and public off-
icial in Washington today :

"There is a time in the affairs of men
when patience ceases to be a virtue.
Down with the United States senate,
enemies of the people."

Although no ekull and crefs-bone- a

headed the circular, the words were
printed in large black ominous-hookin- g

type. The letters containing tho cir-

culars were d New York.

Unsuccessful Attempt to Escnpe.
Fobt Smith, Ark., Oct. 1. "Kid"

Wilson and Henry Starr led an unsuc-
cessful attempt to break jail today.
They were assisted by John Pointer,
Alexander Allen and Frank Collins,
condemned murderers, and Charles
Young and Jim Fair, negroes. They
refused to igo into tiie cells at dinner
time, and the guard fired, shooting
Young in the face, but not erionsly in-

juring him. Pointer, Starr and William
Wilson begged to be shot.
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A $40,000 fire occurred to the Standard
Oil company, through a box car catching.
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COMPOUND.
A recent discovery br an old
physician. SucceiifiiUi used
MMmfAJy oy thouw nd of
Lodlts. Is the on'y ptrfectlr
aeand reliable medliloa dl

eorered. Beware of unprincipled druKglx who
offer Inferior medicine In place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, o tvbut--

futa, or Inoloae tl and esnt in postage In letter
and wewlU send, sealed, br return mall. VullseiUod
particular In plain envelops, to ladles onljr, g
stamps. Address Peas Lily Cempanr.

No. 3 Fisher Blook. Detroit, lllcbv
Bold In The Dalles by Blukeley A 11 ughton

Burned to Death While Learninn

to Coot

SHE WAS 0XLY SIXTEEN YEARS OLD

A Comprehensive Strike on the Chesa-

peake & Ohio Railroad Minor

Mention.

Whittiek, Cal., Oct. 2. A girl burned
yesterday, while cooking in the Whittier
state school, died at 11 o'clock last
night. Doctors L. U. Harvey and J. B.
Cook were in constant attendance. Her
mother arrived during the night from
Los Angeles, where the funeral will
take place this afternoon. There was
no place on the body larger than two
hands not burned. Miss Dewolf, the
principal, was the first to control the
girl, who was frenzied by pain and
fright, and remove the burning rem-
nants of clothing. The girl was 16
years old, bright, promising and a great
favorite with the other pupils.

Troubles of Labor.
Memphis, Oct. 2. All the switchmen

on the Chesapeake & Ohio road went
ont this morning, only one yard engine
being worked. The coalheavers, wipers,
section men and shop men are also ont.
The switchmen on the Louisville, New
Orleans & Texas and Illinois Central re-

fused to handle Cbeaeapeake & Qiio
cars and also went out. It is under-
stood the Memphis fc Chattanooga
switchmen will strike today. The
strikers say they will be joined by the
switchmen of all roads entering here be-

fore night.
Cholera at Eau Claire, WU.

Ead Claibe, Wis., Oct. 2. The
child of Mr. and Mrs. Monson

died Saturday afternoon. It turned
black in a few hours. Attending physi-

cians say the child died from cholera,
and notified the district attorney and
sheriff. Before they could hold an in-

quest, the Monson s buried the child in
a cemetery. It is probable that the body
will be disinterred. Physicians to whom
the condition ot the body and the symp-
toms have been described have no hesi-

tation in pronouncing it a case of cholera.
Eau Claire is on the path taken by emi-

grants to the Northwest. It is believed
that the case came from germs left by
these travelers.

A ltlch Hilver Mine.
San Aktonio, Tex., Oct. 2. Work has

been commenced on the great wagon
road which will connect tho richest sil-

ver and lead mines in Mexico with Mar
athon, Tex. This mine is a solid moun
tain of ore 300 feet high and six miles
long. At any point the ore can be
taken out in almost solid lumps. It is
situated three miles from the Rio Grande
in Mexico, about 100 miles south of
Marathon. The ore will be hauled to
Marathon, the nearest railway point,
and shipped from there to the com-
pany's smelter in New Mexico.

La Grippe.
During the prevalence of the grippe

the past seasons it was a noticeable fact
that those who depended upon Dr.
King's New Discovery, not only had a
speedy recovery, but escaped nil of the
troublesome after effects of the malady.
This remedy seems to have a peculiar
power in effecting rapid cures not only
in cases of la grippe, but in all diseases
of throat, chest and lungs, and hns cured
cases of asthma and hay fever of long
standihg. Try it and be convinced. It
won't disappoint. Free trial bottles at
Snipes & Kinersly's drug 9tore.

Dlgreatlon the Great Hccret of Life.
Simmons' Liver Regulator is the only

medicine that relieved me after suffer-

ing five years with dyspepsia, sick head-

ache and constipation.
Geo. S. Avbkh,

Delaplane Sta., Ya.

Shiloh't Vitalizer is what you need for
dyspepsia, torpid liver, yellow skin or
kidney trouble. It is guaranteed to
give you satisfaction. Price 74c Sold
by Snipes & Kinersly, druggists.

Wanted.
Man and wife wanted to work on

arm. Call at Hood's stable. It

Graham, an engineer, testified that a
few minutes before the explosion he saw
John Tyrrell and two other men in the
buck yard of Doyle's boarding house
near the scene of the explosion. Tyrrell
carried a bundle. Tyrrell U the man
who was arrested shortly after the ex-

plosion on suspicion. He was in bed
when arrested, and said that he had
been there all evening. Graham is
positive that Tyrrell is the man he saw,
and as another witness has also testified
that he saw Tyrrell running away just
after the explosion, it looks as if the
police hnd the right man.

Late I nlon of Early Love.

Last week Editor Jas. M. Johns of the
Arlington Record surprised a few of his
friends by confidentially showing them
a marriage license and a picture of his
betrothed. The lady's name is Mrs.
Biggs, and she resides in one of the east-

ern states. Doth are past the meridian
of lile, and have dundled grandchildren
on their knees. Mr. Johns says each
was the other's first love, before fate
wedded them to other mates. The bride-ele- ct

was to arrive Saturday lust and the
ceremony was to be iierformed Sunday,
hut she failed to connect and the elderly
swain meets every train with his heart
going a lump in his throat
and a tear in his off eye. Mrs. BiggB

had not arrived by Wednesday morning,
hut we hope that ere this appears in
print she will be locked in the foud em-

brace of her "Jo." Suspense of that
kind gets to be very hard, especially on
an editor. Fossil Journal.

Kheep I'nlsoned by Hundred.
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 28. The Idaho

Wool-Growe- Association hus offered a
reward of $500 for tiie arrest and convic-

tion of the person or persons who have
lieen poisoning a large number of stieep
of late in Owyhee county, or who here-

after distribute poison on the range.
The stute will probably add to the re-

ward. Hundreds of Bheep hove been
killed by eating saltpetre or a mixture
of salt and strychnine sprinkled over the
ranges. The eheepmeu charge the cat-

tlemen with the wholesale poisoning.

Women Candldatoa for office.

Toi'kka, Kan., Sept. 2i. The populist
county conventions have nominated
women for offices in a number of counties
in KtuiHKS.and Attorney-Gener- al Little
has I men asked for an opinion as to their
eligibility. In Leavenworth county a
woman was nominated for coroner and
in Anderson county a woman w ag nomi-

nated for register of deeds. Heretofore
women have only held school offices.

Troulilea In Uracil.
Lonuon, Oct. 2. The Brazilian lega-

tion in this city today furnished the
United I'ress the following information
received in dispatches from the govern-

ment at Bio de Janeiro, bearing date
October 1st :

"The insurgent squadron, under com-

mand of Admiral Mello, is still in the
hay of Kio de Janeiro with its fighting
elements weakened. Manv of the mem- -

liers of the crews of the rebel warships
are deserting daily. During the recent
engagement between the land forces and
the fleet the shore artillery damaged
some of the rebel vessels. Two steamers
that attempted to land insurgents at
Santos and on the island of Santa Cath-arin- a

were repulsed. The land forces
are United to tiie government. I'ublic
opinion is wholly opposed to the in-

surgents."
The Rebels' Ktorr.

London, Oct. 2'. A private cablegram
announces thut the rebel ftuet at Kio de
Juneiro bombarded that city all doy yes-

terday, resulting in further damage to
the city and great loss of life. Details
as to the amount of damage and the
number of killed ashore and afloat are
not given ; but it Is presumed from the
fact that firing was kept up all day the
loss must have been considerable on
both sides. The cablegram adds that
famine prices for provisions prevail in
Kio.

Will He nhot In the Back.
Baucblona, Oct. 1. The approaching

death of Pallas, the anarchist, who will
be shot in the back next week, is being
discussed throughout Spain. The police
are well aware he has number of sym-

pathisers among a certain class of the
population. This causes them to make
a most thorough search for proofs of
further outrages contemplated. The
police have found positive proof that
rallas had accomplices among foreign
anarchists. An Italir.n named Mancinl
was arrested today charged with being
an accomplice.

For a lame back or for a pain in the
side or chest, try saturating piece of
of flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm

and binding It on to the affected parts.
This treatment will cure any ordinary
case In one or two days. Pain Balm

also cures rheumatism. GO cent bottles

NEWS NOTES.

Corbett la in active training for his
fight with Mitchell.

Senator John B. Allen has renounced
politics and will hereafter practice law.

The butchered remains of Mist Addie
Gilinour were buried in Colusa, Cal.,
Sunday.

Republican anti-silv- men in the
senate have presented a strong front
against a compromise.

The Oeur d'Alene mines have re-

sumed, adding $100,000 per month to
Spokane's monthly pay roll.

A cablegram from the French envoy
at Bangkok announces the settlement
of the dispute between France and Siam.

A Texas representative wants the
question of free coinage of silver sub-
mitted to a popular vote next Nov-
ember.

An organization, to be known as the
National league of Commercial Travel-
ers' Clubs, was formed in New York
yesterday.

The latest reports from Kio de Janeiro
is that the rebel warships all opened fire
on the city and much damage to prop-
erty resulted.

The Irish flag was hoisted and pulled
down twice Saturday on the roof of the
electricity building at the world's fair,
but finally floated triumphantly.

The famous English locomotive, "The
Empress," now on exhibition at the
world's fair, will run the New York
Central's "Flyer 99" 10 miles for a
purse of $1,000.

The Monmouth Park Association has
begun libel suit for $100,000 against
the New York Tribune and Times for
publication of an article declaring it was
a monstrous gnmbling hell.

Kentucky's new code of laws went
into effect yesterday. It is feared one of
them will cause trouble, the law compel-
ling the railroads to furnish separate
coaches for whites and blacks.

Silver mine owners of Aepen have pre-
sented a sliding scale of wages, regulated
by the price of silver, but the men have
not yet accepted it. According to this
the lowest wages are $2.50 and the high-

est $5 per day.
The ironclad Independent has cap-

tured the rebel warship Andes, which
was seized at Buenos Ayres a few days
ago by the rebels. The rebel officers oi
the Andes managed to escape, but the
crew was captured.

A dispatch from Mobile, Ala., says
that a very severe etorin is raging there.
The w ater covers the wharves, and the
telegraph wires are down and the houses
are unroofed. It is the worst storm
ever known in the city.

A south-houn- d fast freight train on
the Cleveland, Chicago & St. Louis road
yesterday morning ran into three freight
cars carelessly left on the track near
Edgmont, Ohio, making an ugly wreck,
killing two tramps and fatally injuring
two others.

The commercial National Bank of
Portland opened its doors for business
again yesterday. This bank resumes
under the most favorable auspices, with
plenty of coin, and the management is
greatly strengthened by its past un-

pleasant experience. Frank Dekum is
still president.

Dr. Fogelsong, of Hillsdale, Mich.,
convicted ot poisoning his third wife, was
sentenced to prison for life. The doctor
declared he was Innocent. It is now re-

membered that the doctor's first and
second wives died under peculiar cir-

cumstances, and there is a suspicion he
may have murdered them also.

Dr. Gray, the most prominent physi-

cian in Tuskahoma, I. T., answered a
call to a distant point and later the
doctor's horse came home riderless. In-

dians reported the doctor had been
drowned while crossing a river. It is
believed the Indians killad him to pre-

vent his giving testimony in an impor-
tant case this week.

President Cleveland has signed the
proclamation setting apart a large tract
of land as a forest reservation, nnder the
act of March 3, 1891. The reservation
will be known as the "Cascade forest res-

ervation." It extends from the Colum-

bia river 200 miles southward, about 20

miles in width, taking in the Cascade

range. Hereafter no settlement will be

allowed within its boundaries.

In the public demonstration of the
Aniick treatment, which hat been in

progress in Cleveland, O., for the past
two months, of ten consumptives one
died, three are apparently cured, being
now free from all symptoms of the dis-

ease; four show marked improvement,
and two a slight gain. , The greatest in-

crease in weight was three pounds in

four days. The demonstration has not
yet ended.'although Dr. G. B. Sturgeon

admitted tonight that the treatment had
already accomplished more than the
Cincinnati discoverer claimed for it.

TRAILING TIIE ROBBERS

Conclusive Efiflencir Anaiust Two of

tbe Late snore i .; i

OXE OF THEM IS A WOMAN

A Bill Introduced in Congress to

Submit the Questions of Free

Coinage to a Vote.

Conclusive Evidence Against Him.
Toi.cdo, O., Sept. 30. The authorities

of Noble county, Ind., are said to be in
possession of conclusive evidence to show
that John Conner! and Eva Flint, who
were arrested at Kendallville last Wed-
nesday in connection with the Lake
Shore train robbery, are two of the par-
ticipants in the distribution of the booty.
It is learned that a number of railroad
men were chief actors in the robbery of
the train. It is stated further that the
woman, Eva Flint, made several trips
from Elkhart, Ind., to Chicago with
large quantities of ballion, specie and
gold, part of the proceeds of the robbery.

MR. COOI'KK'A RESOLUTION.

It Provide! for Mpvelal Election to
Determine tbe Hllrer Question.

Wahhington, Sept. 30. Representa-
tive S. B. Cooper of Texas today pre-
sented tbe following resolution, which
was referred to the ways and means
committee:

Whebcab, In the enactment ot all
laws the will of the majority should con-

trol, and,
WitEBEAB, There is a divided opinion

among the congressmen of the United
States, now assembled in legislative
session, as to the will of the people on
the question of the coinage of money by
the United States; therefore be it

Jieiolved, That the governors of the
ceveral states be respectfully requested
to request or cause to be beld an elec-
tion in their respective states the first
Tuesday in November next for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the will of the peo-

ple upon the question of coinage of
money by the United StRtes, and at
such election those in favor of the free
coinage of both gold and silver without
discrimination against either metal
shall have printed or written npon
their tickets "for free coinage," and
those opposed to free coinage of both
gold and silver, without discrimination,
shall have written or printed upon their
tickets "against free coinage," and said
election shall be held and the returns
thereof made in accordai.ee with the
laws of the respective states governing
the elections of representatives to the
legislature of said states, and the re-

turns and result of said election shall be
submitted to the congress of the United
States by the governors of the several
states.

THE OLD MAN CONSERVATIVE.

Gladstone Will Go Blow In the Battle
Against the Honee of Lords.

New York, Oct. 1. Harold Frederic
cables the Times from London :

"Although politicians have talked
with Roman firmness about continuing
the battle of the parties in the country
resolutely and at once, and making the
whole recess vibrate with their oratory,
nothing has come of it. Outraged nature
asserts itself in spite of their ardor, for
the people are tired and they will not
listen, so it seems that there is a chance
of having October devoted to the
humanities and to amiable leisure, with
nothing more exciting than a little
pleasant chaff between the two camps.
In the hush which has fallen upon par-

tisan strife the only noise heard is the
rattle of Gladstone's reel. As the big
house-of-lor- fish flash spiritedly away
into open waters the radical onlookers
are at no pains to conceal the feeling
that the grand old angler is letting out
too much line and playing tbe rod far
too gently. They had hoped for a sharp,
immediate tussle, and, by faith, could
almost feel thoir hands on the gills of
the peerage. But Gludstone was always
conservative, always keen to do things
in his own way. He thinks it better to
go slowly. His speech in Midlothian
was a wet blanket to those earnest cap-

tains who were for marching out and
smashing the upper house forthwith. It
has damped the radical powder right
and left, like a sea mist. The liberal
federated association had issued flam-

boyant fighting appeal to the party, but
Gladstone's speech took all the stiffening
out of it, and an accident by which the
printers shortened the last two words of

the signature to "Federal Association,"
Imported into the thing an element of

the ridiculous which the opponents
were not slow to jump at. Under these
depressing yet amusing conditions the
great advertised battle with hereditary
privilege stands adjourned till November.

AWFUL LOSS OF LIFE

Sin? Miners Entombed by a C

ill Michigan.

0SLY THREE OF THEM ESCAPED

No possible Chance of Rescuing the

Others The Mine Flooded ith

Water.

Ikon Moi'ntaix, Mich., Sept. SO. It
it reported this morning that the M ana-Hel- d

mine, ft low mile from Crystal
Full, raved in lait night, killing 4j
miner. The miners are buried nnder a
heavy mass. There la no possible chance
of their escaping alive. Rescuing par- -

tie" are hard at work. Unless the
men can be reached In a short

time i'ey will be all lost, as the waters
art) rin.utr fast and will soon reach them
If tlifv tire not already dead.

The main shaft of the mine extends
under the Michigamme river, and the
subsiding of the ground turned the
stream into the mine, flooding it almost
instantly. There were (10 men in the
niine but 15 escaped.

It is now said that only thre nion
ctraned. They were In the tin at the
time of the accident, and were literally
blown out by the rush of water and air.
Thirty-seve- n are actually known to be
dead. The mine is flooded to the level
ot the river bed. It is ImpoHsible for

intone to be alive in the mine.

THE llKIIKL KK'CEED.

Hsrs Captured the Island of Hanta
Catherlnn.

Kept. 21). It is announced
tliat the fortified island of Kanta Cath
erine, llrar.il, has surrendered to the
re hols.

The surrender of Santa Cutherins is
looked upon as an important victory for
tiie rebels, as it is contiguous to Iiio
(irande do Sul, which is not seriously
disaffected. The rebel squadron, which
went south from Santos after falling to
effect a landing there, leaving a war
vessel to blockade that point, has been
air the island of Santa Catherina some
time, and the surrender of Desterro on
Us west coast was Announced, but was
lot believed, some days ago. The rebels
ire now said to be in full possession of
tk iMland, which is well watered, capa- -
Ue of being made a most important
hurltor and having superb buy, where

I there!! ships can provision and refit.
It will serve us a base from which the
reliuls will direct inland operations, as
the rebel commander Intends to carry on
war on land and gradually, if possible,
gather together an army strung enough
to meet President I'eixoto'a forces in a
pitched battle. 1'eixoto is said to be
greatly annoyed and alarmed at this
fresh success npon the part of the rebels.

A HKNHIII1.E (lOYEUNOK.

Kkmom of Idaho's Kietiutlve fir Not
Attending a Hlmetalllo Convention.
Hoihk, Idaho, Kept. 28. Governor

i .rv. ...... ti .ui -- .. il... ini Htuuumi til nii niicuu j mi- -

American bimetallic convention at St.
llouis. called tv Governor Stone, nor

'ill ho appoint any delegates from this
'ittu. The governor (aid the object of
" meeting was not In accordance with
'lit ideas of true Americanism. Had
litis convention been called to promote
Miiietiiliniii. as its name would iiniilv.

e would ue every effort to have Idaho
"lly represented ; but as tiie real object

s a division of the United States into
Tle district, or an arraying of the
""tli and West against the Kast, he
"Hid not and would not Indorse it. lie
aid :

"We have had enough of sectionalism,
mid I cannot for a moment consider any
proposition which would array one sec
tion of the United States against the
'"icr. The people of the New England

f tales in fact, all the commercial cen- -

pers of the Atlantic seaboard are
F'Kuinst us on the question of bimetal- -

"in. We hope to convince them through
that they are wrong; If we fail to

f"Hson we bow to the Inevitable, and are
.val Americans jnst the same."

The Dynamite Outrage.
San Francihco. Bent. 20. It is ouite

thoroughly demonstrated that Axel So--
nson, the sailor whose name la on the

lallse found filled with dynamite, did
P"t exnlodn th tmmh in tmnt nt Cur.

n' boarding house last Saturday
gut. The clerk at the hotel at which
e valise was left says that Sorenson is
( the man who left it there, and it (s
ought tiiat his name was put on the
use as a trick to throw the police off
" truck of the real dynamite fiends.
though the chief of police is confident
sorenson's innocence, he will be held
"wait further developments. At the

er s Inquest this morning William

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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